
Chopra sets sights 
on breaking India’s 
track-and-field duck
MUMBAI:  Javelin thrower Neeraj Chopra knows what an Olympic
track-and-field medal would be worth for Indian athletics and the gold
he landed at the recent Commonwealth Games has given him confi-
dence ahead of the Tokyo Games in two years’ time.

While the International Olympic Committee credits India with
Norman Pritchard’s hurdles silver medals in 1900, before it gained
independence from Britain, the world’s second most populous nation
considers itself never to have won an athletics medal at an Olympics.

There was rare track-and-field success for India this month at the
Carrara Stadium at Gold Coast when the 20-year-old Chopra won the
javelin at the Commonwealth Games. The former world junior champi-
on became only the third man to win gold for India in Commonwealth
Games athletics after sprinter Milkha Singh in 1958 and discus throw-
er Vikas Gowda in 2014.

“It was my first Commonwealth Games and I started thinking
about how hard I had worked to get to that moment,” Chopra told
Reuters in an interview, reminiscing the moment when his yellow
metal was confirmed.

“The happiest thought for me was that I had made history by win-
ning the first javelin gold.” Track and field success at the Olympics
has largely eluded India and the country’s two most famous track
stars - Milkha Singh and P.T. Usha - missed podium places by the
narrowest of margins.

Singh missed a bronze in the 400m at the 1960 Rome Olympics
after a photo finish left him fourth, while Usha suffered the same
heartbreak 24 years later when she was placed fourth after a photo

finish in the 400m hurdles final in Los Angeles.
Chopra, who put in his season’s best effort of 86.47 metres in the

final at Gold Coast, said his triumph will motivate the junior athletes in
India and make them believe “Yes, we can”.

“We have athletics medal in every event... be it Asian Games,
Commonwealth Games, world championships,” said Chopra, who is
part of diversified conglomerate JSW Group’s Sports Excellence
Programme. “So the main aim is to win an Olympic medal. I can’t even
imagine what that would mean to track-and-field in the country.
People keep telling me that the person who wins an Olympic medal
will probably become the God of athletics.  — Reuters

Wings for Life 
World Run
returns to battle
spinal cord injury
KUWAIT: At 2 pm on May 6, tens of thou-
sands across the globe will run, roll, and walk in
the Wings for Life World Run. The charity run
has one goal: to raise funds for Wings for Life,
a foundation that supports the most promising
spinal cord research projects in the world, all
asking different questions to find a cure. You
can join the Wings for Life World Run yourself
by downloading the app or
visitingwww.wingsforlifeworldrun.com

It has been five years since the Wings for
Life World Run charity event started the world
running as one. Every year, it has grown bigger
& better as hundreds of thousands of runners
and wheelchair participants start running from
the Catcher Car at the same time - 2 pm
Kuwait time - over the world, alone with the
app or together in events. In those five years,
the event has blossomed into a global move-
ment with die-hard fans running year after
year. It has grown and developed as a race and
as a community. As a charity event, it has raised
millions for the Wings for Life Foundation to
fund research into a cure for spinal cord injury.

Because that is what it is all about - running
for those who can’t; running for people with
spinal cord injury, whose lives changed in a
heartbeat from a slip, trip or everyday accident?

Day and night, spring and autumn, on May
6, 2018, Wings for Life World Run participants
will once again walk, run and roll to stay ahead
of the Catcher Cars for as long as they can.
They dive into the fun of the race, enjoying the
sense of togetherness and the rush of excite-
ment as either the real Catcher Car in the
events or a virtual Catcher Car in the App
approaches from behind, pushing each person
to keep going and feel the pride of finishing.

As ever, the 2018 Wings for Life World Run
promises a wonderful atmosphere. The Catcher
Cars - some driven by celebrities - will chase
participants in the event locations until they
pass them and end their race. The 2018 edition
also sees the growth of the Organized App
Runs, so people can run their own track alone,
create or join a local community to share in the
joy and spirit of the day, or explore the world
and be a part of an Organized App Run some-
where they have always wanted to visit. This is
a race for everyone - no experience required,

but having fun is a must. The Wings for Life
World Run encourages every one of all abilities
to join the race - from absolute beginners to
international athletes. The real and the virtual
Catcher Car makes everyone’s race personal,
means everyone finishes and everyone is part
of a global running movement that focuses on
the power of good, with 100% of registration
fees and donations going directly to spinal cord
research. Sign up for the Kuwait organized app
run by downloading the app or visiting
www.wingsforlifeworldrun.com

SAN FRANCISCO: Former world number one Lydia
Ko ended a near-two-year victory drought Sunday
with an eagle at the first playoff hole to beat Minjee
Lee in the LPGA Mediheal Championship.

New Zealand’s Ko, has slipped to 18th in the world
as she searched for her first LPGA victory since the
Marathon Classic in July of 2016. Up by one to start the
day, she bogeyed three of her first six holes, but
showed her championship mettle on a solid back nine at
the Lake Merced Golf Club, where victories in 2014
and 2015 helped fuel her
precocious rise to the sum-
mit of women’s golf.

Her three-wood second
shot at the first playoff hole,
the par-five 18th, bounced
short of the green and rolled
toward the pin. After
Australia’s Lee salvaged a
birdie from the greenside
rough, Ko rolled in her
three-foot eagle putt to end
the Down Under playoff
duel.

Ko, who turned 21 on Tuesday, dropped her head
back-in relief or disbelief-then cried as she was con-
gratulated on the green. “When that putt dropped I was
like ‘Oh my God,’” Auckland’s Ko said after notching her
15th career LPGA title, a tally that includes two majors.
“A lot of emotions, my whole team and my family have

worked really hard for this moment.”
Ko, whose chip from off the green at 18 in regulation

kissed the edge of the cup, tapped in for birdie to com-
plete a one-under 71 and force the playoff as the she
joined Lee in the clubhouse on 12-under par 276.

Lee, also 21, finished with back-to-back birdies, hol-
ing out from a bunker at 17 and ramming in a birdie putt
at the last to post a four-under 68 that featured seven
birdies. Lee, of Perth, remains in search of her fourth
LPGA title and her first since the 2017 Thornberry

Creek LPGA Classic. 
On a day that saw three

different players hold the
lead, Ko recovered from her
shaky start with five birdies.
That included a chip-in
from off the green at 13 and
a birdie at 15 that gave her
a one-shot lead over Lee,
who was unable to get up
and down for par from a
bunker at 16.

Lee regained a share of
the lead with her hole out

from a bunker at 17, where Ko left her birdie putt well
right and settled for a par. “It’s crazy because I was
three-over for the day at one point,” Ko said. “I said
hey, you’ve just got to focus you never know what
could happen-and I was able to kind of put my game
together on the back nine.” — AFP
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DALY CITY: Lydia Ko of New Zealand poses with the trophy and the Chairman and CEO, Oh-sub
Kwon, after winning the Mediheal Championship at Lake Merced Golf Club on Sunday in Daly City,
California. — AFP

Horschel, 
Piercy win 
PGA Tour’s 
team event
LOS ANGELES:  Billy Horschel and
Scott Piercy combined for a closing
round of five-under par 67 to win
the PGA Zurich Classic of New
Orleans by one stroke over fellow
Americans Jason Dufner and Pat
Perez. 

The Horschel-Piercy pairing ral-
lied from a three-shot deficit to start
the alternate shot format final round,
vaulting into the top spot with a 22-
under par total of 266. “This means
a lot to me,” said Horschel. “My game
hasn’t been great in the last year. 

“We both put a lot of hard work
into our game. This validates all the
hard work.” The US duo were one of
17 teams within five shots of the lead
at the start of Sunday’s second four-
somes round at TPC Louisiana. The
teams played a best-ball format in
rounds one and three. 

Playing under perfect conditions
with sunshine and temperatures in
the low 80s Fahrenheit (26C), Dufner
and Perez finished one shot back in

second with a final-round 68. South
Africans Charl Schwartzel and Louis
Oosthuizen were another stroke
back in third with a 68.

Tommy Fleetwood-Chris Paisley
made an eagle-three at No. 18 to
shoot a 69 and finish tied for fourth.
Third round leaders Kevin Kisner
and Scott Brown, who lost in a play-
off last year, slumped to a 77 and
finished in a tie for 15th, seven shots
off the pace.

Piercy drained a three-foot putt
for par on the final hole to secure
the win, but Horschel had the hotter
putter of the two this week.

“I putted really well the last cou-
ple of weeks,” Horschel said. “I said
‘Scott just get me on green’. I felt
like every putt was going to go in
the hole.” “We are excited. I’m excit-
ed,” said Piercy of the win.

They birdied their first two holes
Sunday and then added two more
birdies to begin the back nine as
they went head-to-head against
Dufner and Perez down the stretch.
“I knew my partner was hitting good
shots,” Piercy added. “I kept trying
to put it in right spot for him to do
something good with it. To get back
is nice and to do it with a good
friend is even better.”

Kisner and Brown faltered late
with a bogey and double bogey on
15 and 16.  Dufner had a 14-foot
putt to force a playoff on 18 but
missed it. — AFP

Neeraj Chopra

British racing 
targets younger 
following 
LONDON: Horse racing chiefs must
find ways to capture the next genera-
tion of racegoers even as Britain’s
Jockey Club celebrates record financial
results, chief executive Simon
Bazalgette said yesterday.

The 56-year-old Englishman-who
has been described as the “most pow-
erful man in racing”-was speaking
after the club posted record turnover
for 2017, breaching the £200 million
($275 million) mark for the first time.

British horseracing’s leading com-
mercial group-whose racecourses fea-
ture blue-riband events such as the
Cheltenham Festival and the Grand
National as well as the Epsom Derby-
welcomed 1.9 million people to its 334
racing fixtures in 2017.

The club, which reinvests all profits
back into the sport, said it had nearly
doubled its turnover since 2008.
Bazalgette welcomed a “ninth succes-
sive year of commercial growth”, say-
ing the club was working hard to
engage more people in the sport.

“Certainly for big race days there is
a younger audience and racing has the
best gender balance — 45 percent of
those buying tickets for those days are
women,” Bazalgette told AFP.

“Where racing is very successful
with the young is they enjoy the the-
atre element, there is great food and
drink and excitement. “Racing excels
there but what we need to do is con-
vert them to be racing fans, they are
coming for a great day out with family
and friends.”

Concerts after a day’s racing-the
club is a major promoter in Britain-
have played a big role in attracting
younger spectators and courses also
encourage racegoers to share pictures
and comments on big screens at the
venues via social media

But Bazalgette admits one major
stumbling block is the terminology.
What is a handicap? How long is a fur-
long? Efforts are being made to
demystify the sport. “We do that with
an app called ‘Racing Explained’ for
basics and there is also a lot in the race
card and on the screens explaining the
jargon,” said Bazalgette.

“Most of our people booking online
we send emails explaining to them to
make it  as easy as possible.”
Bazalgette also said the image of rac-
ing being only for the wealthy is mis-
placed, with free tickets or major dis-
counts for younger racegoers and tick-
et prices at £15 to £20 on most days
for a whole day’s action, which com-
pares well with other sports such as
football.

“If you look at the demographics
there is a mix more than many other
sports from top to bottom of society,”
he said. — AFP


